and these were screened using MAUPRP (see 10. below). TRBEDT performed well, and in general all but about 3-4 small slips and a few outliers were removed or flagged in each day's data. 8. The data files were examined graphically for continuity and measurement time span (program SATGRA). Optimal single difference combinations were selected on the basis of maximizing the amount of single difference data and minimizing the line lengths for paired stations. 9. Formation of single difference files (program SNGDIF). 10. If cycle slip detection failed using TRBEDT it was conducted using program MAUPRP. A few files only were screened using MAUPRP (see Problems below). The minimum slip size screened for was 5. MAUPRP performed as well as TRBEDT for the data processed. 11. Translation of precise orbits, obtained from the Scripps Orbit and Permanent Array Center, into Bernese format tabular orbits (program PRETAB). 12. Formation of Bernese standard orbits from tabular orbits (program DEFSTD). All 8 unknowns in the orbit determination were solved for (six osculating elements, direct radiation pressure and y-bias). Three iterations were used. The RMS errors after modeling were generally about 0.2-0.3 m and occasionally up to 0.6 m. 13. Estimation of an ionosphere model (program IONEST). The ionosphere was modeled using the phase data as layer of electrons of varying thickness at a height of 350 km, and described by a polynomial of degree 2 (latitude), 3 (hour angle) and 3 (mixed coefficient). The RMS of the solution was generally about 0.2 -0.5 m. 14. Pictorial examination of the ionosphere model to check the result (program IONGRA). 15. Estimation of the coordinates and ambiguities as floating point numbers (program GPSTRP, 311 option). GPSTRP is an adaptation of the Bernese program GPSEST which offers the option of modeling the troposphere as a polynomial function of time. The coordinate results of single point positioning (CODSPP) or the results calculated using GPSTRP for previous days were used as a-priori coordinates for all stations except a single fixed station. The coordinates of the fixed station should be accurate to 1 m or so with respect to the center of mass of the Earth to minimize systematic errors in the solution. For days 1 and 2 the precise coordinates of station Quincey were used. For subsequent days, the coordinates of a site previously estimated using GPSTRP were used for the fixed site. The data were processed in chronological order (i.e. the transect was processed from west to east) and precise fixed site coordinates were thereby propagated throughout the network. A satellite elevation cutoff of 20° and a Saastamoinen troposphere model was used. The RMS of the single differences was generally about 0.0022 m where no cycle slips remained. A much larger RMS indicated cycle slips in the data. 16. The single difference residuals were browsed for each file processed, to look for outliers and cycle slips smaller than the detection threshold set for TRBEDT and MAUPRP (see 7. above) (script BRES). 17. The times corresponding to the epochs where the uncorrected slips occurred were obtained by browsing the single difference files (program OBSFMT and script BVIEW). 18. The phase data files were edited to insert cycle slip flags by hand (program OBSFMT and script BVI). 19. The single difference files were reformed (program SNGDIF). 20. Steps 13. -17. were repeated until the residuals were free of cycle slips. 21. The parameter estimation program was used to solve the L5 ambiguities (i.e. the L1-L2 ambiguities) (GPSTRP 511 option). The coordinates of all stations were fixed to the values calculated in the previous run of GPSTRP, and the ionospheric model calculated using IONEST was used. In most cases all of the L5 ambiguities were resolved. 22. The L5 residuals were browsed for cycle slips undetected in the previous program runs. Any slips or outliers observed were dealt with in the same way as before or marked in the phase files. 23. GPSTRP was rerun until the files were free of cycle slips. 24. GPSTRP was run to estimate the coordinates of the points and to solve the LI and L2
ambiguities. Two methods were tested. The first used the GPSTRP 421 option (solving for the LI ambiguities using the L5 ambiguities and holding the point coordinates fixed) followed by the GPSTRP 331 option (solving for remaining LI ambiguities using those solved earlier, and simultaneously estimating the station coordinates). This method was used for the first four days of data, but was abandoned in favor of a second method which was found to give superior results. The second method uses the GPSTRP 321 option (solving for the LI ambiguities using the L5 ambiguities, and simultaneously estimating the station coordinates). Each program run took about 1 hr in a Sun4 with 8 Mbytes of memory. 25. GPSTRP was rerun for both the ambiguity-free (311 option) and the ambiguity-fixed (321 option) cases, modeling the troposphere as the difference between the fixed station and the other stations expressed as a zenith delay polynomial of up to degree 1 with time for each station. 26. After processing each pair of days where the same quadrangle of points was measured (Foulger, 1994) , network adjustments were performed for the ambiguity-fixed and ambiguityfree solutions with and without troposphere modeling, to calculate the repeatability of the results (program NETADJ). Additional checking of the data and reprocessing was conducted where the repeatabilities were consistently and significantly inferior to those obtained for the best days.
Problems
1. Several pieces of wrong information were disseminated to us at the commencement of the data processing effort, e.g. the phase centre offset of the Turborogue antenna and the antenna height at Quincey. The author recommends that such information be obtained independently from at least two sources before commencing data processing. 2. No precise orbits were available for PRN16 16th -17th October because of bad transmitted L2 signals on those days. The data for PRN16 were therefore not used in the solutions for those days. 3. Anti-spoofing was turned on from UTH midnight on Fridays until UTH midnight on Sundays (16:00 Fridays -16:00 Sundays PDT). During these times the P-code accuracy was severely degraded. The small quantities of data recorded during these periods were discarded. Satellite outages during the survey were minor and did not substantially affect the results (Table 2 ). 4. Some data from days 288 and 294 could not be processed by TRBEDT because of an unknown bug. The cycle slip detector MAUPRP was used for these data. MAUPRP operates on the single difference files and additional slips detected at the manual scanning stage were added to those files, rather than the zero-difference files as for TRBEDT-processed files. 5. Some data recorded in the field were not delivered by JPL. These data are: 6. The Turborogue receivers sometimes lost lock on several satellites simultaneously . This had the effect of introducing additional cycle slips and ambiguities that had to be calculated into the data (Table 3) . 7. Sometimes a receiver recorded no data for the majority of the satellites. The existence of some data recorded by that receiver during these periods rules out the possibility of receiver power failure or file loss as a cause of this problem (e.g. Table 4 ). 8. For some days, a few L5 ambiguities could not be resolved even though the data were definitely clear of cycle slips. This is likely to be because of ionospheric turbulence. 9. The calculated coordinates of point b200 (p 11 solution -see below) were: The calculated height for day 2 is 20-30 cm lower than that calculated for the other days. The data for day 2 were good and the calculated horizontal coordinates agree to within about 2 cm with the other days. The only explanation for the height discrepancy is error in the measured antenna height and this exemplifies the ability of repeated measurements to detect blunders of this kind. Had only one measurement been made, this blunder would have gone undetected until the second survey, and, had it been relatively small, it might have been interpreted as crustal deformation. Had two occupations been made, the blunder would have been detected but which was the wrong measurement would have been indeterminable and both days of data would have had to have been discarded. At least three occupations are necessary to identify such blunders. In this case, the data for day 2, point b200 were discarded.
Results

Ionospheric modeling.
The number of electrons in the modeled layer varied from about 1 -30.E16 throughout the 24-hr long sessions and a fairly uniform pattern was observed from day to day (Figure 2 ). The highest electron content occurred during the period about 12.00-24.00 hrs and the lowest during the period 00.00-12.00 hrs. Ionospheric scintillations, or large changes in the electron content on the same time-scale as the measurement interval (30 s, for our survey), has the potential to disrupt the cycleslip correction process, which may be a serious problem. The L5 ambiguity resolution process is a test of ionospheric smoothness, as that process uses the session ionosphere model calculated by IONEST, which describes the ionosphere as a low-degree polynomial. L5 ambiguity resolution will fail for many satellites if the ionosphere is not well-modeled using the assumption of smoothness. In the case of our survey, most of the L5 ambiguities could be resolved (see below), indicating that ionospheric scintillations were not a problem.
Ambiguity resolution.
L5 ambiguities.
Of the approximately 2100 L5 ambiguities, only about 10 (0.05%) could not be resolved.
LI and L2 ambiguities.
The two methods of resolving LI and L2 ambiguities applied to the first four days (the 421-331 method and the 321 method in GPSTRP) were compared by examining a) the percentage of ambiguities resolved, b) the average RMS of the single differences of the final solutions and c) the repeatabilities of the final coordinates. The 321 method performed substantially better according to all these tests (Table 5) , and therefore was used for the whole survey.
Troposphere modeling
Amplitudes of the calculated tropospheric zenith delays for individual stations were typically up to 1-2 cm plus a few mm/hr. Examples are shown for three days in Figure 3 .
Calculation of the final results
By processing each day of data independently, multiple estimates of all the point coordinates were obtained. These were combined by calculating final point coordinates that minimize the weighted root mean square (WRMS) of the individual estimates. This is known as network adjustment. The formal errors for the point coordinates were used to weight the coordinates. The WRMS is a statistically correct measurement of the repeatability which expresses the constancy of the results between separate, independent measurements from day to day. It is a measure of both random errors in the data and systematic errors that vary on a day to day basis. It cannot assess systematic errors that vary over periods longer than the measurement interval (up to 4 days in the case of this survey) or unmodelled systematic errors e.g. error in the assumed value of the velocity of light.
The formal errors of the coordinates are statistical measures of the scatter in the data and generally underestimate the true errors by a factor of several. It is common practice to multiply the formal errors by an empirically-determined factor to obtain values thought to be reasonable for the setting. In the case of this work, the formal errors were multiplied by the normal root mean square (NRMS) calculated in the network adjustment, to obtain scaled formal errors (SFE). The NRMS is the ratio of the repeatability (WRMS) to the formal error of the whole network. The SFE are thus a measure of the uncertainty in the point coordinate determinations based on a rigorous statistical combination of both the formal errors and the measurement repeatability.
Four different network adjusted coordinate solutions were calculated and studied. These solutions are: code ambiguity-free pi ambiguity-free + troposphere modeling pit ambiguity-fixed p4 ambiguity-fixed + troposphere modeling p4t
Comparison of the solutions
Solving for the LI and L2 ambiguities: the pi vs. the p4 solution
The repeatabilities of the seven quadrilaterals (pairs of measurement days -Foulger, 1994) were compared (Table 6 ). The ambiguity-fixed solutions were superior for three pairs of measurement days (days 1-2, 3-4 and 7-8), inferior for three (days 5-6, 9-10 and 11-12), and of equal quality for one (days 13-14) . For the whole network (days 1-14), the overall repeatability was marginally superior for the ambiguity-fixed solution (0.6 cm compared with 0.7 cm). In the cases of the separate directional components (local north, east and up), however, both the repeatabilities and the scaled formal errors in all components were improved by solving for the ambiguities, as was the repeatability in the calculated baseline lengths (Figure 4 , Table 7 ). Fixing the ambiguities thus improves the coordinate results somewhat.
Modeling the troposphere : the pi vs. the pit solution
The repeatabilities of the coordinates improved considerably for every pair of days except two (days 7-8 and 11-12) where no improvement was obtained (Table 6 ). For the whole network considerable improvement in repeatability (from 0.7 cm to 0.3 cm) was achieved No improvement in the repeatability of the calculated baseline lengths was achieved however ( Table 7) . The scaled formal errors in the local horizontal directions improved substantially, whereas that in the up direction worsened somewhat (from 1.53 to 1.93 cm) (Figure 4 , Table 7 ). This is a result of the high correlation of the up component with the troposphere, but the improvement in repeatability in the vertical (from 1.79 to 1.04 cm) shows that, despite this, the troposphere-modeled solution is superior in that direction also. These improvements can be traced to significant atmospheric corrections being derived for about half the observation days (days 1-6 and 13-14) for one or other solution or both.
Modeling the troposphere : the p4 vs. the p4t solution
The ambiguity-fixed solution showed very similar behavior to the ambiguity-free solution when the troposphere was modeled. The repeatability improved considerably for all pairs of days except days 7-8 where it remained the same. The repeatability of the whole network improved by a factor of two (from 0.6 to 0.3 cm). In the separate components, the repeatability worsened insignificantly in the north direction, improved insignificantly in the east and improved significantly in the vertical. The repeatability of the calculated baseline lengths remained the same. The scaled formal errors changed in a similar way to the ambiguity-free solution, and improved in the north and east components and worsened in the vertical component as a result of high correlation with the troposphere.
The best solutions
The ambiguity-fixed, troposphere-modeled (p4t) solution is the best obtained for the network. The overall repeatability is 0.3 cm, and in the north, east and up directions it is 0.24, 0.18 and 1.14 cm. The ambiguity-free, troposphere-modeled (pit) solution is of similar overall quality (network repeatability 0.3 cm), similar repeatability in the north component (0.25 cm compared with 0.24 cm for the ambiguity-fixed, troposphere-modeled solution), considerably worse in the east component (0.42 compared with 0.18 cm) but slightly better in the vertical (1.04 compared with 1.14 cm).
For the ambiguity-free, troposphere modeled solution (pit), point repeatabilities are shown graphically in Figures 5 and 6. Error ellipses showing la scaled formal errors are presented in Figure 7 . The NRMS for this solution is 6.9 (Table 6 ), and this is the factor by which the formal errors were multiplied to obtain the scaled formal errors shown in Figure 7 . Note that a different scale is used for the horizontal view ( Figure 7a ) from the vertical sections (Figures 7b and 7c) . Similar information is shown for the ambiguity-fixed, troposphere modeled solution (p4t) in Figures 8, 9 and 10. The NRMS for that solution is 8.6 (Table 6 ).
Conclusions
1. Fixing the LI and L2 ambiguities produced some improvements in the quality of the calculated point locations. 2. Modeling the troposphere produced major improvements in the quality of the calculated point locations. 3. In the horizontal directions, the best solution is an ambiguity-fixed, troposphere-modeled solution which gave an overall network repeatability of 0.3 cm. 4. In the vertical direction, the best solution was an ambiguity-free troposphere-modeled solution which gave a similar overall network repeatability to the ambiguity-fixed troposphere modeled solution. 5. After future surveys of the network, the first epoch solution best suited to detect horizontal motions is the ambiguity-fixed, troposphere-modeled solution. If vertical deformations are sought minor advantages would be obtained from using the ambiguity-free, tropospheremodeled solution. Ambiguity-free, troposphere modeled solution. Repeatabilities in cm (WRMS) against proportion of direct determinations for the north, east and up components, and line lengths. 
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The output files were given the same name as the input files with an 1 appended, e.g. e2802911.92o became e2802911.92ol.
4. The data were processed in sessions lasting approximately 24 hours, from about day 1:1500 hrs to day2:1500 hrs. The exact time windows were selected after examining the exact times that recording started at the stations for each day (Foulger, 1994, Figure 7) . Where the data for a particular station spanned UHT midnight (which was most of the observation sessions), the observation files for dayl and day2 were concatenated by using the cat command to append the day2 nnnnddds.yyo} file onto the dayl nnnnddds.yyo} file. 4. The nnnnddds.yyo} files were edited and the following operations performed:
a) The receiver type was changed from "rogue" to "turborogue" b) The antenna type was set to "turborogue". c) The true heights were inserted, calculated from the slant height measured in the field, adding 6.67 cm for the height of the choke ring. d) Unwanted data (i.e. data not to be processed as part of the current session) were deleted from the beginning of the data block. e) Any extra header in the middle of the file was deleted. f) Any unwanted data were deleted from the end of the file.
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